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W ho s to blame
for plane attack?

Blues, Jazz and Skip

| R IC K O L E N D A

to be answered is, how much

I Staff Water

of what we see and hear
should we bel»ev«7
As one

The Sonet attack cri a Ko
rsar A if Lins* jet tw j weeks
j ago has resulted n strong
f words and con trove- i y around

history

student

put

it.

are the victims of
ganda w ar."

"We

a propa

If that is even

partially true, the difficulty in

the w orld. We m ufl, however,

discerning the

N EW S A N A L Y S IS

pounded.
One good example of props

stand back and examine the

gandistic

situation and sort out ihe
accusations and justifications

and

being liberally cast between the
parties mvoived.
The first question that needs

truth

is com

language distortion,

probably

portant

the

most

im 

. is the reaction to

alterations

in each side s ex-

p js n a fjn n n f fh # in r id M lt.

See Andytat page 5

Thar's oil on this here
Grand Valley campus
L A R R Y S E E . JR .
Associate Editor

representing

the college in the

issue.

college's

Th e

Board of

Control is expected to vote on
Th e

M att

"G u ita r"

Drum m er Ray Keller of Luther A ll toon Bond

M urphy band

keeps the bast. See page 9 fo r story.

incisive sax solos. Sea pens 9 for story.

Grand Valley State College...
the home of black gold? Possibly.

the highest bidder at their O ctob
er 13 meeting.
In the newspaper story, it was

A t least that's the hope of tw o
brokerage firms who are bidding

Am I
too early?
Skip

at Riverviaw airport in Janison -

was unknown

when testing and evaluation or

gas un the Allendale campus.

lands.
process

w ould

occur

on

the

The highest bidder in the
would

be

given

the

may be the first state college to

right to search for oil and gas on

lease

all 1.000 acres of Grand Valley

land

for such a venture.

However, Vice President for A d

owned land.
This

ministration Ronald VanSteelaod

bourse late fo r Me performance at the

it

drilling

Rapids Press article. Grand Valley

2%

that

for the rights to drill for oil and
According to a recent Grand

Staphensen arrives M onday rti^ it

reported

land includes the main

Allendale campus, the River Ridge

could not confirm that fact.

fieldhouse. Story on page 7.

The bids for the land will be

property (w ith the exception of

opened Saptember 26. according
to

Stuart

Cheney,

a

lawyer

Electior is hiyhliyht sei i@te changes
Grand
Valley
gets
started
H EN R Y E. H AR DY

pointm ent

N e w tE d h o r

first

of

Grand

President,

tinuing series c l crtid c* on tfw
M alory o f Grand Va*oy * * » «
from it s foundation until tire

M A R Y R O G ALSK I

the

Activities

office, w ith

50 student

Staff W riter

signatures in order to be pieced on the ballot.
"T h e major change (in both the elections end the

new constitution, a different senate, a few

constitution) is one of representation," Lucken said,

fresh ideas and the beginning of a new year all

citing the restructuring of the college divisions as

highlight the rapidly changing face of the Student

the cause. "Last year the senators had to be elected

Senate.
Th e most recent change concerns the election of

v y in g to get six good people from each one.

up to 30 new senators, which will take place Sep. 15
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . in the Commons Foyer end

was almost im poM ible."
Another change required b y the pending consti

6 :3 0 p.m . to 9 :3 0 p.m . in the Ravine Center, and

tution calls for the elections this fell, rather then in

on Sep. 16 from 9 a jn . to 6 p.m . in the Kirkhof

the spring as in previous yean.
"W e've had to redefir.# the election procedure,"

A

Valley's

James

H.

Zum berge, and it was to be an
Thto to tha second in a con

Student

Center Lob by.

A n y Grand Valley student w ith a

from each division, and we had a lot of headaches
It

Lucker. said, "because we o n ly had 12 returning

valid 1.0. is eligible to vota.
"W e're almost starting the senate over again

senators this year.

lment of the first students.
Th e act w hich established

from the ground u p ." said Bill Lucfcen. senator and
"It's not going too well

though the conetitution isn't ratified y e t."
A fte r the votes ere cast in tha election, w hich is

Grand V alley State (Public Acts
1 9 6 0 * 0 . 120) provided fo r

yet because we're in a hurry end pressed fo r tim e.

run b y tha non-partisan Dean of Students office,

But w e're w orking on i t

W e ll get it ro llin g ."

those 30 people w ho receive tha m ost votes are

new constitution, still pending ratification,

other

year

before

the enrol

presidential contender.

We had to get started even

G rand Valley State College

governing b o d y, tha Board of

calls fo r tha election of 30 senators at large from

declared winners.
If lees than 30 people ru n . how ever, those w ho

was legally established on A p ril

C o n tro L Th a act provided that
tha inetitution could not "b o r-

the student b o dy.

A n y interested student w ith a

receive votes w ill autom atically be elected and the

g jt a . of at least 2.0 and a dees load o f nine under

rem aining positions w ill be filled b y appointm ent.

the structure and duties of tha

26. 1960, b y a special act of tha

A

Michigan legislature. T w o ye an

graduate o r tix graduate credhs is eligible to ru n .

wore u> elapee before the ap-

Students m ust first subm it a p etitio n , available at

9
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image improves

Airline reduces wage

Proposed landfill vetoed

stock c w r o •no
ratified a 15
first.

RON D e K ETT

think he should be commend

Ottawa Adv

ed for hi* actions."
Larry Harm on, president of

Th e

"a ge

of

the Depart

"J im

O e a ry

did more, by

making that decision, to restore

an

than anybody could have done

operating permit for a landfill m

in the state anywhere," Harmon

Robinson Township.

said.

credibility

"I

of the D .N .R .

think

he made the

right decision."

announced last Thursday after
his

denial

of a permit

application by Michigan Waste
Systems. Inc., of Southfield, to
operate a landfill in a former
gravel pit located near the banks
of the Grand River, close to the
104th

Avenue-Osborn

mtersect ion.
Under the

Street

authority

of

a

Word of Cleary’s decision spr

landfill

nearly completed and ready for
"T h e D .N .R . has sorely been
lacking in credibility for some
tim e ," said Robinson Township
Supervisor
Raym ond
Masko
when he heard of the news.
"James O eary just took a giant
step in renewing that credibil
it y ."
"H e (Cleary) went out on a
limb

with

that

decision

and

he knew it ," Masko said.

"I

held hour and a hafff interviews w ith 2j074 in d h id u -

that he denied the permit beca

ats from January to March 1983.

use the landfill was not listed

about 3 5 percent of baby boomers believe thinge are changing toe

in the approved Ottawa County

fa st

Solid Waste Management Plan.

eudftar o f Great E xpectations feeis that baby boom ers w*5 head

tained from ether District Court

every household in Am erica b y 1990.

Under the provisions of Mich

Wire copy nonexistent soon?

included in the solid-waste plan,

A shift in high cost technology w ilt force

statewide.

day prior to his denying the op

Haws netw orks feeds wiN no w be tent b y

erating

$15,000 to inetafl a satadita d W t.
r.its M

called the Robinson

license,

according

to

Wieber.

Tow nship government immediat

Although O e a ry denied the

ely after he mede his decision

operating-license-permit request,

and talked with tow n 

Michigan Waste Systems can re

ship secretary Pat Young. Grand

apply w ithin three months of

River

Association

the denial, under provisions of

learned of the

decision end began notifying
others.
Young, who was elated by

A c t 641, Wieber said.
Whether Michigan Waste Syst
ems will reapply, or appeal the
decision, is unknow n.

D e a ry ’s announcement, seid"He

In Masko's view. Waste Sys

(Cleary) did say he was com for

tems has no firm grounds on

table with his decision.

I hope

which

some good things are said about

ision.

the D .N .R . after this."

dead issue." Masko said.

Protection

members soon

DORM

"In

a dorm resident on September

security.

9.

name

according

security

to

officers.

safety

and

Further

information was not avaiiabla.

The
was

collapsed

Rapes Increase at M SU
O ffis h * at Michigan State U n b e re ity. the state's land-grant
college, a rt e a rn in g returning and new students there of «

the rise in reported attacks m ay stem from the vtetim Y w^ingpeee

not

of

heat

10 in

one of the

college residence facilities.

avaiiabla,
exhaustion

The

student slashed her left wrist,
according

to

campus

polica.

This person was given first aid

After

by

officers

and

by

ambulance

transported

to

a

Grand

No

further

records or the Booking Depart

D E S T R U C T IO N

being assisted by campus safety

ment of ihe O ttaw a County Jail,

A windshield was cracked in

and security, he was transported

Rapis

information was available on the

thay will be placed in the news

the Ravine Apartments parking

by

paper.

Information for use in

lot on the night of September

Butterworth Hospital.

this column is supplied by the

10.
The incident, currently
under investigation .

ing

campus police department.

Any

one desiring a more in-depth re
port
Grant
Allen

or

A Ferris State student,
who was running along with

the

the school’s cross country team

is urged to contact either
Schliewe.
WyganL

department

detective

director

of

R U N N ER CO LLAPSES-

collapsed, according to campus

to

up*

S o far this year, nine incidents have been reported end five of
the victim s have been m ale, it e ss revealed. A ccording to offtotals,

September

runner, whose

in the race on Saturday.

a

cannot

Many

m y opinion, it's a

c a m p u s security

LARCENY-

w hich requires

:o appeal D e a ry ’s dec

Some shoes were stolen from

When names are ob

Landon Y . Jamas. People assistant managing editor and

the Pme Valley Landfill known

Larry See. Jr.
This is a weekly column in the

According to the study, o n ly

Cleary had approved the solid

Compiled by Associate Editor

Lanthom .

letter, O e ary states

waste plan !ss: Wednesday, the

formal

dumping.

the

their feelings of opposition to

O e a ry

cell

fill.
In

Wieber reported.

earlier this year. Waste Systems
had one

the proposed land

more

make

18 to 37 bom after W orld W ar II, a rt more successful than that?

of

eloper

Citizens and local officals of the
area had been organizing for
to

Am erica's 76 m iftion baby boom ers. vrfuch are indmiduats from
etdsrs and far m ore com m itted to leisura. according to a new

Public A c t 641 the D .N .R . can

year

unions are

Leisure ranks high here

of Michigan Waste Systems, dev

not license a landfill unless it is

a

of the salary
at R epublic Hava

through M ay Iflfi* . Fo u r other
mended the pien and members of

ment Inc., the parent company

vine of northern Ottawa C ounty.

than

the

to

when he signed a letter addre

ead quickly through the grape

D N R construction permit issued
already

fW members voted 77 percent in

O e a ry made his formal decision

fill manager for Waste Manage

D .N R.

noon

airline $100 m illio n in the next m m

director,

ssed to Ray Kelies, district land

the

Acting Director James Cleary

public-affairs

Wieber,

Masko's sentiments.

of area resident! and officials,
when the acting director of the
denied

Jim

at about 2 p m . on Thursday

ment o< Natural Resources im 

areek

D .N .R .

to

the locally initiated Grand River
protection Association, echoed

proved considerably in the mind*

last

According

Th is is part o f a

private
the

ambulance

to

Accord

Ferris coach, th«

Hospital.

condition of this person.
F IE L D H O U S E L A R C E N Y

Campus

detective

Schliewe

has asked students who have
lockers

in

double

check

that

the

they

fieldhouse

are

locked

befora

they leave items in them.
locker

where

occurred

to

and make sure

the

was

The

larceny
unlocked,

according to the security report.
Copies of these incident sheet*,
filled

out

by

campus security,

committed

are available for observation at the

released from the hospital about

from a fieldhouse locker. Taken

Lanthom office, between 3 and 6

2:0 0 p m . on the same day.

were a wallet w ith

Tuesday

S U IC ID E A T T E M P T M A D E -

in

A

student is doing fine and was

A

dorm

com m itting

student

tried

suicide

on

larceny

cash,

w atch,

a
and

was

Bulova
some

10 dollars
Accutron
assorted

clothing and a gray duffle bag.

nights.

For

further

information, readers are asked to
contact

the

8 95 32 55 .

Physical

Plant

at

Septem ber 15. 1983

ihelanthom 3

campus digest

Grand Valley s Athletic Department now has season tickets
available for home athletic events.

Ticket prices are $20 for

general admission seats for the year. S25 for reserved seats for the
general public and free to Grand Valley students with a validated
identification card.
For more information, please contact the athletic department
at extension 3259.

Financial A id
Scholarships

are available beginning this academic year for

tuition and book costs for students w ho have chosen fields of
study leading to degrees related to the construction industry.
First preference will be given to individuals living within a 50
mile radius of Grand Rapids and to students recommended by the
Builders Exchange.
Applications, including recommendation sections, can be
obtained from the Financial Aids Office. Seidman House
895-3234. The application deadline for the S3 84 year is October
15.

Controversy surrounds
W SR X shutdown
This is the final pert of a three-week series ex

to appiy for wattage increases, many at W S R X

ploring the history of radio at Grand VsSley. This

saw this as the end of student-run radio.
10,

1980 Lanthorn

employees charge the administration lied to them

article

about its plans for W S R X .

stated a preference for higher wattage, perhaps

In celebration of National Fam ily Sexuality Education M onth.

by Steven Verburg. Lott had "publicly

much higher than

100 watts, and with . . .

a

Planned Parenthood Centers of West Michigan and Grand Valley

R A LP H H E JB U TZ K I

grekter degree of professional non student man

State College are co-sponsoring a conference on Saturday October

Assistant News E d ito r

agement.” The article quoted participants in the
Task Force meetings as saying that "the adm ini

1st entitled "M en and Sexuality: A

Conference for Men and

W om en."

Th e conference will include morning presentations and

afternoon

workshops which explore men's sexuality, and will

feature an evening keynote address by D r. Herb Goldberg.
It will be held at the Kirkhof Center at Grand Valley State Coiiege
and the fee is $10.00 for students with a valid I.D . and $25.00
for non-students. Participants may purchase or provide their own
lunch in the cafeteria and a $7.00 optional dinner w ith all
conference speakers and participants is available.
If you are
interested in o nly the evening address by Dr. Goldberg, a $5.00
admission will be charged at the door.
For

registration

774-7005.

information

call

Gracki, Assistant to the

Provost, says the administration often acted in
negotiating the station's future, the people w ho
worked at W S R X charge they were misled about
the college's intentions for W SR X .
W S R X ’s last station manager, Donna Disser,
charged in last week's article that the adm ini
stration was determined to impose its own plans
on W S R X . "People were being kept in the dark.
George (L o tt. W G V C -T V

Planned

Parenthood

at

O r pick up a registration form at the Information desk

in Kirkhof Center.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

from p°se 1

S e n a te

Although Dr. John

"good faith" with former W S R X employees in

The conference will start at 8 a m. and will end at 9 :3 0 p.m .

" If we have to start with 15 people, that's O K ." Lucken said.
"W e can appoint interested people to the positions.

Sometimes

people change their minds, don't have enough time to devote to
the senate. Last year we were always filling vacancies, so we have
a need to maintain an active recruitment program ."
Once the senate is elected, the new members face the challeng
ing tasks of filling any necessary positions, electing a president,
vice-president and treasurer, comparing and ratifying the new
constitution, and working out a budget, among others.
"G e n in g off the ground will be difficult, because everyone is
taking 18 credits, it seems," Lucken said. " I'd like to stress tak

show us his future visions, but nothing was done.
It was like an 'us against them ' situation at the
end," she said.
" It was m y personal opinion that we couldn’t
continue to operate the way we were when people
were doing what they pleased on the air.

When

you reach an audience, there has to be someone
who is responsible for that operation.

There had

to be more review over what was going over the
airwaves." Gracki said.
"T h e y (the administration) wanted something
different from what 'S R X was,

Th e y wanted it

in a more structured and professional m anner,"
former W S R X Production Manager T o n y Stidham
said, adding the college "wanted something more

ing care of the little things first, then if we have time, going on to
other things.''
Mike Hartman, current Student Senate president, hoped for

ployees, tw o events allowed the administration to
exercise more control over W S R X .

active participation in the elections this ycsr.

the F C C (Federal Communications Commission)

" I'm very comfortable with the new system," Hartman said.
don't know what to expect, but I hope there's a lot of

interest.There's a very positive attitude on campus this year."
Lucken, however, noted that the lack of competing senators
and

controversial

issues may not generate enough student

em

In Ju n e ,1979,

ruled that all 10-watt stations had to apply for at
least 100-watt power increases.

This had to be

done by January 1, 1980, or the stations would
Lott led a Task Force on the Future of Radio
increase as "the only option which could intelli

he explained.

gently be exercised" w ithin the FCC's time regu-

O r if there's more than 30 people running,

there's a big turnout.

In

1980, W S R X

was placed directly under

Channel

35*s administration through the Insti

u p ."
Regardless of how many students turn out at the polls, the

tutional

Development Office (which no longer

exists).

new senate faces not only the challenge of getting started as a

supervisor and manager of all on-campus broad

governing body but also the challenge of accepting its own

cast facilities.

changing roles.
" I see the senate as becoming more politically in vo Jvid ."

administration more direct control over W S R X .

Hartman said. " F o r yaars, it was involved in just student activities
entertainment #nd neglected the political problems.

Loessin (than Vice President of the Department
and no longer w ith Grand Valley) reflected hit

But even though we didn't accomplish everything we set out to

ideas for a new radio station.

Lott was also Donna Ditsar's internship
According to Disser, this gave the

" I am personally

convinced that a Public Radio Station, modeled

a student se n a te -n o fighting dragons or windmills. I hope to be

Lott's memo said, adding that "uncertanities"

after Channel 35. can succeed in this m arket."

much more effective by taking on issues like food drives and

did not allow him to list "specific steps which

scholarships.

should be taken."

effectiveness first."

But we're going to stres d s y -tc < !ty

However,

"non-student

managers."

former news writer and D J

(disc

wanted an NPR station, finances "dictated other
wise" because "they'd have to buy a lot better
equipment, and there's the added cost of a trans
mitter to increase the wattage."
He charged
that the administration specifically wanted "a
model of W K A R " (Michigan State University's

NPR station in Lansing).
Henry E. Hardy, president of S A R B (Student
Association

for Radio Broadcasting) and News

Assignments
AACBC

Director at W S R X ,

(Academic

Advisory

said that the

Committee

on

cast Communications) passed a "M em o of Under
standing" (discussed later in the article) and that
George

Lott

implement
M em o.”

by

agreement

the A A C B C

"embodied

in

to
the

However, Hardy said, W S R X drafted a

response of
Radio

was charged

the

dissatisfaction with

Implementation

revision of it:
mentation
Control.

Plan,"

Lott's "Public

and prepared

a

"Th e Student-Run Radio Im ple

Plan," for action

by the Board of

This plan formed the basis of a unani

mous resolution by the A A C B C
supported

which largely

the student-faculty position favoring

an independent W S R X -F M .
Hardy

added

that the

"Student-R un

Radio

Implementation Plan" was never even put on the
Board of C on trol’s agenda for discussion at their
February

22,

1982 meeting, even though Dr.

Gracki had passed the document on to Provost
Glenn Niemeyer.

President Lubbers tabled the

ing was so great."
According to Gracki, Lubbers never received
the
until

"Student-R un

Radio

Implementation Plan,

it was hand-delivered to him by Hardy.

plan was suppressed by Provost Niemeyer and
VanSteeland. "Because of conspiracy or incompe
tence, or probably some com bination," adding
that a "student tipped me off that there was a
plan on the agenda, and that was the first I had
heard of it."

Lott's May 14, 1980 m emorandum to Bruce A .

do last year, we made a lot of headway."
Luck an agreed, adding. "Essentially, we're going to be J U S T

I can say there are a couple of things that the

through

He said that the A A C B C and student supported

But if there’s no race, no one will show

senators want to change.

W SRX

jockey) Jeffrey Bednarsh said although the college

through 1980 which recommended the wattage

running against another set of candidates, then people say. O K ,
it's worthwhile.

from

issue, Hardy said, because “ the outcry at the meet

lose their licenses.

interest.
"Th is election procedure doesn't necessarily make a race,
" If there's a president, vice-president and treasurer

stration would demand increased accountability"

General Manager) did

acceptable to the c o m m u n ity."
According to Disser and other W S R X

"I

According to a January

week's installment examines w hy former W SR X

Once the F C C ruled 10-wett stations needed

" I obtained a copy of the so-calied plan from
Sue Willenson (Vice-President for Adm inistration
Ronald var.Steeiend's secretary).
but not surprised . . .

( was amazed

I was amazed bacausa.

having just been made chair of the com m iuaa
(A A C B C ) on such an emotional issua. that m y
colleagues

had not kapt me better inform ed.

See Radio page $
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Reagan should think twice
about airplane disaster

No guts,
no glory

George Orwell's
year is here

"T h e Soviets are terrified of the tru th ," proclaimed President
Rorvaid Reagan in hi* weekend radio address on Saturday.
Yet w ith the unfolding of new facts surrounding the downed
Korean Jet A ir

Liner (K A L

— with
Ralph Heibutzki

007) with 61 Americans aboard,

Americans and Reagan should be terrified of the truth.
Fact - According to U .S . experts quoted in the Detroit Free
Press, the plane did have the ability to be a spy plane. "T h e
South Korean government and Korean A ir Lines historically have
been closely linked, as have the U .S. C IA and the Korean Central
Intelligence Agency."
Fact - "Som e Western national airlines * Israel's El A l, for
example • are widely believed to use commercial aircraft for
intelligence gathering."
Fact - "Specialists in surveillance technology maintain that
sensors at 30,000 feet - the altitude of commercial flights like
K A L 007 • can retrieve important information not available to
faster, higher flying m ilitary reconnaissance aircraft, or to spy
satellites."
Fact • " K A L pilot Chun Byong In appears to have taken one
action that could be considered evasive before he was shot d o w n ."
Fact • The U.S. has reinterpreted the Soviet pilot's radio trans
mission to indicate that possibly the pilot did fire warning shots
at the K A L 007.
We hope that President Reagan keeps the above facts in mind
when he makes statements such as the following.

"Well, I hope

the Soviets' recent behavior will dispel any lingering doubt about
what kind of regime we're dealing w ith ."
There is one fact, however, that should not be overlooked by
anyone:

As a human race, we cannot destroy innocent men.

Welcome
state!

to

the

George Orwell never lived

make their work easier.

of steaming open letters, the yII

lions

shape in our society.
Are you drooling in anticipa

It doesn't

and it becomes hard not to see

take any imagination to see how

Orwell's ghost looming over our

tion of gorgeous high-tech gim-

that could stifle dissent.
Electronic mail and banking

see

his

predictions

taking

Naturally, government

are also creeping into our lives;

your

But w on't the temptation be too

Privacy

great?

mundane

class existence?

m id d e 

We'd best see

invaders

could

know

what those microchips are doing

how we vote, what things we

to our souls.
Information

buy, and

read about people's

1984's

is a liberating

most depressing problems long

schedjle,

tool, but enslaves people when

before A nn Landers comments

Orwell vomit.

on them.
Th in k it's impossible?

mation

misused. This doesn't only hap
pen

electronically,

this isn't for our good at all.

room?

in

Soviet

South

Africa

U n ion .

An

the

executive

order of Ronnie "Le t
Jellybeans"

or

em Eat

Reagan allows the

CIA and FBI to spy on America

news

has

been

flooded

ten

years ahead of

and it would

make

If private infor

becomes

available

in

The

fewer people's hands it w on't be

with

a question if computers will kill

stories of the "4 1 4 '$ ." a bunch

our souls.

of

tion of when they'll do it. Yet

computer

"w hizze s"

who

It'll only be a ques

broke into the Soan-Kettering

we laugh at Orwell's ghost and

Institute's com puter. The y also

say, " It can't happen here!"
Welcome to the computer
state.

Kamikazes
and airheads
don't mix

The Student Senate elections which should have been held
last A pril, loom ahead - Thursday and Friday to be exact. It
goes w ithout saying that we hope every student will vote and seek
out candidates of their choice.
It would have been benificial for the Senate to hold elections
last A pril. H o w ever.it chose to ignore that tradition.

future.

letters

Looking forward to bet

crackery brightening your living
tering

of

wrings its hands, piously swear
ing it'll never spy on anyone.

ple w ho "endanger national sec I broke into the system at Los
Alamos, New Mexico, where we
u rity ."

Elections pose change

rested our first atomic bom b.
A p p ly their logic to reading m il

Instead

just push a button.

to

again, supposedly to arrest peo

women and children.

Th e unfolding data web will

computer

Y e t. for

now, that fact is beside the point, as is the fact that last year's
Senate did not arrange to meet during the summer months.
But, students w ho plan on running for the senate should keep
these facts in mind for the coming year.
The Senate, for all practical purposes, has reorganized its
constitution.
students.

It now has time to deal w ith issues that affect

Let's hope this year's senatori-to-be will meet w ith

students on a regular basis to learn of their concerns. Let's also
hope that the senators and the Senate as a body communicate
student concerns to the faculty and administration.

*

I have this friend, I II call her
"Betsy

L o u ."

Chemical

Football stands need fans
Saturday's football victory is certainly a morale booster for
Grand Valley.

Y e t, soma changes in seating arrangements in

with

a

Besty Lou is a

Engineering
minor

in

major

asked amazed. "A n d all this time
I thought it was because I hadn't

has a 3.879 grade point average
of course, she insists,

would be a 4.0 if she went to
See Stands page 5
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ever

"Is that what that was?" she

computer

science at Michigan State. She
(which

you were out of o il? "

Grand Valley).
Betsy Lou has one problem,
however. W ien it comes to com 
mon sense, she has about as
much of it as Kojak has h a ir -

fastened m y seat b elt."
I decided to change the sub

as she

munched

I was talking w ith her the
other day over lunch and she
said to me, "! just spent $300
to have m y engine rebuilt."
‘W hat was wrong w ith it?"
"I burned the motor o u t,"
she replied.
‘W hen w e trie Iasi iiiTie you
put Oil in it? "
"O il? "
"Yeah, you know, that black

that

he

get you drunk?"
Betsy

Lou

looked

at

me

know. I never

thought of tha t."
"There's a lot of things you
don't think a bou t," I mumbled.

or. her pita

I was afraid to ask but I did any

bread sandwhich. "I got really
drunk the Other night."
"Y o u .'d ru n k ? I can't believe
it. You never get d ru n k ."
didn't even try, it just happen
e d."
"Getting drunk doesn't |ust

way.

"So,

how

did

you

get

home?"
" Bernie took me hom e."
I was even more afraid to ask
the next question. "W het hap
after Bernie took

pened

you

home?"
"Well, I really d o n 't remem

happen, Betsy Lou. What were

ber, the rest of the night was

you drinking?"

kind of a blank," Betsy Lou

"W ell, I wanted to try some

I asked

you

Lou thought

"I k n o w ,” she confirmed. "I

el zilcho.

to

shocked. " Y o u

ject. "So what else is new ?"
‘W e ll," Betsy

occur

might, just might, be trying to

thing different so this guy said

giggled.
I grimaced

when

I spoke

to try a Kamikaze. He said that
there wasn’t hardly any booze

again. "So tell me. Betsy Lou.

in them ."

tection these days?"

what

are

you

using for

pro

I put down m y cheese burger

Betsy Lou perked up cheer

and looked at Betsy Lou N o th 

fully. " I'll have you know , I just

stuff that goes into your engine

ing she does surprises me a n y 

joined the Neighborhood Crim e

and A rnold Palmer puts in his
tractor."

more. "H o w
have?"

Watch on our block end . . .**

'^Come

to think of it, the

mechanic mentioned something
about th a t." she said.
"D td n ^ a little red li^ it shine
on your dash board indicating

many

did

you

Come to think of it. I guess

'T ) h , after m y third one, I
started
cydee.

drinking
Blue M otoranother new drink m y

friend suggested. **
I —

Wowed herd.

,1 > id it

I'll hang on to m y measley 3.2
grade point average at Grand
Valley (w hich of course, Betsy
Lou w ould say. w ould
2.672 if I went to M S U ).

ba a
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Analysis

V £#*»

TO

six

days

the Soviets

would

not

admit

W AR

When

of spy activity (unusual radar
These questions may remain

2nd lying were made against
them by U .S and other foreign

unanswered, given the repute

officials.

countries.

A nd

the

question

however,

the

U.S.

tion for honesty of the two
biggest

that

leaves
of all:

State Department made major

Who should take responsibility

alterations in the translation of

for the killing of 269 innocent

the Soviet pilot's transmissions,

people?

U.S.

some crucial statements

leaders

and

the

press,

The most obvious answer is
to blame those who pulled the
trigger, as it were.

however, be simplistic. Others

and was praised as an indica
tion of integrity on the part

exist

of the U.S.

O f course, this

example

"d o u b le th in k "

of

should not be unusual on the
Unfortunately,

analysis of

questions than answers.
not

For

why was the plane

Lines

their
or

for

warning

allowing

as
use

the

this

to

of

spy

Korean

A ir

negligence
system;

or

in

it's

more

U.S.,

part of both countries.
The

answer is probably a

combination of the above, and
it gives us cause to think about

and

•warned upon entrance of So
viet airspace? W hy w ould an
ex-m ilitary pilot be ignorant

our response as Americans.
We must seek to punish those
who take innocent life. But we
need to balance that condem 

of the Soviet means of forcing

nation

an intruding plane down?

or

by

cold-war-like paranoia on the

Japa

nese,

tracked

by

planes;

such

generally the arms race and a

this issue results in m any more
instance,

This may,

blame the U.S. for
a situation

verge of 1984.

Campus comments

signals) from the airliner’

so, allegations of "cover ups'*

by Soviet officials, this was
called a "clarification" by

ticular edition. Then he decides where to place the
story and what kind of headline it will have.
For com m unity journals handling mainly local
A widespread misconception persists among
readers that journalists must practice "objectivi news, these judgement calls can become pretty
sensitive. On a daily, few would argue that the
t y ." We do not and should not, and here's w h y:
Pure objectivity w ould be to cover a news story Tylenol story or the siege of Beirut w ould rank
by a recitation of the chrolological order in which higher in news value than the city council. But if
the events occurred. A city council report would the city water is your best story, you go w ith it,
start with the meeting being called to order, then top of page one under a headline that says:
"Citizens protest water rate hikes."
proceed through the agenda until adjournment.
These value judgements frequently get us into
If 15 citizens appeared during that meeting to
protest a recent increase in city water rates, the trouble w ith accusations that we "blow things out
account would appear deep down in the story, of proportion." The issue is not so much accuracy
where, perhaps happily for the council members, or im partiality, which we honestlv strive for. the
fewer readers w ould find it.
question is really one of emphasis.
A professional w ouldn't write the story that
Do we make bad calls in deciding what's im p o r
w ay. He makes a subjective judgement on the
tant and what's not? You bet we do. We've over
most important or interesting element of the story
reacted on some stories and missed the boat on
and puts that at the top. Developments of lesser
others. On balance, however, we probably do as
interest appear in diminishing order down throu^r
well as most baseball umpires.
the story. That w ay, if the article must be short
We hear more and more these days that the way
ened, as often happens, the cuts can be made from
we've been trained in the tradition of American
the bottom.
journalism is all wrong. We're told that chronolo
gical narratives w ould let the readers decide for
Thus the council story w ould start off:
themselves what's important to them, and that
"Fifteen irate citizens assembled at a city coun
cil meeting last night to protest the recently an controversial or sensitive stories should be played
nounced 40 percent increase in municipal water
on inside pages where they w on't show.
The alternative, of course is "M ayor proclaims
rates."
cleanup w eek" on the front page along w ith "D og
N ow it could be that the mayor thought his
proclamation of C ity Cleanup Days was more im  of the W eek."
portant. He might even consider that the paper
James Hubbsrt is co-publisher of the Newport
"sensationalized" the water rate protest.
The editor makes further subjective judgements
(Wash.) Miner, where this article first appeared in
when the story reaches his desk. He evaluates the
that paper and then in the Publisher's Auxiliary.
council report in terms of reader interest in com  Publisher's Auxiliary has permitted it to be
parison with all other stories available for that par printed.

the

shot down the airliner

firm

JA M E S H U B B A R T

Did

Soviets really detect evidence

changes which seemed to con

With total objectivity you don't
have a reliable newspaper

warnings?

having

When,

WHAT WOV/D

these

to

they finally did admit doing

SHORT or u$^\
G O IN G

For

Korean

radar

with

caution.

Jesus

If

might respond, "L e t he who

he was not ignorant of these,

is without sin, cast the first

w hy

trade sanction."

would he risk

ignoring
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Lubbers Stadium hat deflated the morale of one group -

the

marching band.
During the summer. Football Coach Bob Gietey and others
w ho were members of a committee, thought it w ould be a good
idea to remake the visitor's standi into a student section, equip
ped w ith the band and cheerleader*.
Reasons for the change are: students will enjoy having their
ow n section, the student section will probably intimidate the
visiting team somewhat w ith home team cheers and hopefully,
by advertising "sections" for fans, more people will come to
Grand Valley football games.
But marching bend members at Saturday's game were dis
appointed.

Being a member of the band, I can relate to the

disappointment.

*

We felt alienated from the home stands and

students couldn't see our performance.
A t the same tim e, the idea of having a student section equip
ped w ith the band and cheerleaders is appealing.

Y e t, more

fans ara needed to fill the stands to make the idea a worthwhile
project. Let's hope that when we meet conference foes, both sets
of standi will be filled to capacity.

m We interviewed several students to get their response to the downing of the K A L
■ flight 007 by the Soviet Union two weeks ago. Here is what they said:
Am y

M eKee,

nursing m ajor:
I'm really disappointed
in
the O S . fa r
not getting the
story

rl# i«

from the start.
EvaryotM
thoutfrt It eras
tha other p ry 's
faatt aad H
was tha U J . ' i .
dreawk

September 15. 1983

^5 the lantborn *
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f'm not surprised, bacauv* this sort of thing has

Lott's draft also specified that the college

happened to me before.” Gracki said.
According to VanSteeland, he remembered

would have "six months to activate the license"

"a response document, but I don't remember who

operational

the author was.”

and no later then February 15, 1963," and
also discussed where e new '’telecommunications

iedge.

which meant that

He added, " I have no know

I wasn't a part of any of this . . . I wasn't

M /G V C-FM will have to be

no earlier then August

16,

1985,

H A Z IN G EXIST
The anti-haziKg effort has won
major battles, b u t not the war

bers' resistance to change, says

against this longstanding fratern

campaign resulted from her son's

rty problem.
In the last

death in a hazing incident. "Som e
three years,

14

Eileen Stevens, whose one-women

people

want

to

maintain their

anti-hating

'traditions,'" says Stevens, who

specified "it should be as close to Menitou Hall

legislation, specifically makmg ha
zing a crime.

plementation plan. Several of the versions of the

as possible").
According to Disser end Stidham, tw o mein

founded C H U C K (Com m ittee to
Halt
Useiess College Killing*)

"Public Radio Implementation Plan' did not sug

student

nal

gest specific programming ideas but rtitl differed

the administration did not act on them. One such

from W SR X's.

document was the "Student-Run Radio Implemen

at any of those meetings.

center”

I'm not a member of

the A A C 8 C "
The Board however did see Lott's Radio Im 

For example, the March 24, 1962

draft said the new station's goals should be to

could

be constructed

programming

(though it only

proposals

emerged,

but

tation Plan."

provide
"quality
non-commercial rac* o pro
gram m ing" and "provide an instructional exp

states

This week's installment will conclude next

break concerts, public affairs and sports broad

week due to apace Mmftadona.

passed

New York recently

toughened its law, setting crimi
penalities -

including a jail

in 1979.
Since then, she has carried her
message

to

200

campuses and

term - for violations.
A n d most national fraternity

many national ifiU to it y conven

organizations

tions.

steps

erience” for its audience. It suggested that Lunch-

have

to

have taken strong

end

hazing

practices

within their local chapters.
That hazing still exists at all

ity

"There is rarely a fratern

conference,

convention,

or

leadership seminar at which haz
ing

isn't

discussed

n o w ,"

says

* due to some fraternity mem Stevens.

casts be a part of the station's new programming.

-from

H isto ry ----------------------row money on it'* general faith

campus.

and cre d it" or obtain any loans

various com m unity yoop* had

except to Finance the building
and

equiping

of

buildings or

other itructures.

The law pro

vided that Grand Valley would
have to raise at least $1,000,000

By March 10, 1961,

36-member

Site

of

the

Committee.

On Aj|y 1, 1961, the Board
of Control

made its first ap

first college offices opened on
July

different proposed sites.

846

was

The

Board

pointed
executive

Kent

to

the

post

of

from among the competing al

Vice-President for Business A f 

Giflett, then

ternatives.
The total coat of the Allen

assistants

vice-president
Bank,

named

ep

of Control

Richard

acre campus in Allendale

and

of
Grand

Rapids Circuit Judge Fred N.

fairs.

visual instruction system which
was envisioned at that tim e. The

This group selected the present

coming

in

co-chairmen

proposed no less than twenty

O ld

institution

as

pointment as Phillip W. Buchen

from private sources before be
a state

Sear!

1,

1861, in the former

Manger Hotel in Grand Rapids.

He and a small group of
began work

on

the

Next

week:

dale campus was $358,483.34 or

site plan, building design and

about $409 par acre.

layout, and the modern audio

Program: 1863.

accordance w ith the act.
A

successful

fund-raising

camoaign was held which suc
ceeded

in

raising

over

S1.200.000 by Aoril 10, 1961.
As a result, the appropriations
act for higher education of
June 2, 1961 included $150,000
for Grand Valley State College.
Before work on the physical
and academic components of the
school could gat underway, a
site had to be selected for the

O il

from page 1

Phase One) and the Kirkhof
House, which is located on
Linden Drive in Marne.
According
campus
ulated
in

to

drilling
by

VanSteeland,
would

guidelines

be

reg

set down

the lease agreement.

company

agrees

not

"Th e
to

drill

within 300 feet of campus build
ings." according to VanSteeland.
" In

addition,

we

would

not

want wells or derricks too close
to

buildings

of

athletic

to

make sure the area is safe,

properly

or

in the middle

fields.

We

protected

and

want
looks

good," VanSteeland said.
According to the Press article
the lease also contains measures
to

control offensive odors emi

tting from the well, noise, safety
and environmental hazards.

"N o

significant amounts of gas or oil
would

be stored

on

campus,”

according to the newspaper.
According to the Press article.
VanSteeland

had

reported

that

the college had never intended
to lease land tor mineral rights
until it was approached b y the
tw o brokerage firms last spring.
VanSteeland

reported

that

whan the bids a rt opened the
!<*£!(•>« w ill be asked the name
o f the oil com pany thay are
bidding

for.

"T h a t

w ay

we

d o n 't hova speculators bidding for
tfio land and laoving it sH for a
parksd

white

thay

«o

around

and hunt fo r • oil com pany
t i aapiara onH.**ha canakidrd .

President

Zumberge and the Foundation

Get down to business faster.
W ith the BA-35.
If there’s one thing business
students haw always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
function# - the ones that
usually requite a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination
and halkxrn payments.
Think business. With
The BA -35 means you
the B A -35 Student
spend less time calculating,
Business Analyst.
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
of many.
Th e calculator is just part
Creating useful products
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the moat out

4?

In s tr u m e n ts
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otephenson highlights
student organization night
S T E P H A N IE H O O K E R
Staff Writer

"Rea* re o p ie ."

event, where an array of fifty
themsefves

As the saying goes, "Better

w ith

"Real

a t-shirt wrth a Grand Valley

to late

People" t-shirts, hats, and other

logo, Stephenson ran onto the

arrivals,

Stephenson's

prizes to the anxiously awaiting

rtage

performance did

not begin as

crowd.

charter

banners,

and publicity re!s

late than never," which was the

scheduled.

caie at Monday night's Student

Highlighting

Organizations Night.
"deaf Peopfe Get Involved"
the central theme of the

the

student

Unfortunately,

student organizations boostered

Student

due

dismay

pearance

Activities Director Bob Stoll.

Stepheneon,

comedian
co-host

of

Skip
T V 's

raffled

The

of

first-year

Student

Compensating the lata arrival,

oom«di§n

immediately

leaped into his act. Stephenson

He arrived nearly

tw o hours lata, to the evident

Organizations Nigftt was the ap
of

leaders

With

a

cheering,

keyed-up

audience

'V/e want Skip, we

want S k ip ," Stepnanson waa
welcomed. Dressed in jeaneend

i>es a type
talent.

of

quick humored

He extended his humor

to everyone m the audience with
n r Stephenson papa 8
f t f

UjUfujn/ritfy w ik i rentona

bntharn/randy <

evening, comedian Skip Stepheneon bounded onto the stage, laughed, joked and proved himself a big hit before his Grend Valley

After a long-anticipated arrival
audience.

r e a l p eo p le k k ssa

GCTIMVOIVCO kicks off column
K A T H Y POOLE

had the chance to mingle w ith

Staff Writer

other students end student or

Are you finding that Grand
Valiev offers nothing but week
end

fun

and

afternoons

ganizationa and w ith Skip Steph
enson, co-hoet of N B C -T V 's Reel

Grand

People.

P R S S A Chapter
chapters

If you just happened to miss

General Hotpital7 Are you find

of

nine

Valley
in

the

State

among

districts.

chapters; having a parent chapt

tention on on-campus accounts.

College

er (West Michigan Public Hala

This includes doing publicity for

is one of 18
East

Another objective of the 15member chapter is to focus at

The national organization It
composed

of

workshops end nationwide case

can be members.

Central

study

tions
beck

competitions

Society of Am erica)
up

the

students

to

with

various student end other organ
izations.

support, funds and good con-

In the pest, the Grand Valley

that event, don't w orry. There's

ta rn when in need of accounts;

State chapter held accounts w ith

ing it herd to meet the right kind

District.
David Scott, 1083-114 presi

another way to find the right or

and being able to attend the an

W G R D -F M ,

of people?

dent of Grand Valley's P R SSA,

ganization.

nuel,

G .V .S .C .

Have I got the solution for
you I
Join a student organization!
Grand
clubs

and

Vaiiay

offers

organizations

Each week I will be

featuring

a

group

my

in

different

student

says

college

shouldn't

be

ail

studying from books but should

four-day

PRSA/PRSSA

hosted the I9 6 0 Spring Confer

also ba learning through experie

students

gether from all over the United

many

nce to students in the com m uni

from

cations field of study.

States.

be featured is the Public Rela

and

professionals

to 

Each year tha membership of
the G .V .S .C chapter grows, end
with this growth comes more op

of

Other benefits of P R SS A In

This year the annuel confer

America.
Th a Public Halations Student

clude helping students sharpen
writing, dad si on-making
end

ence is being held in New Y o rk
C ity, New York at tha and of

Society of America (P R S S A ) it a
*tudent-run, nationwide organi

other skills; acquainting students

October.

the first annual Grand Valley

zation founded by public rela

methods,

Student Organization Night lest

tione practitioners in which ell
types of communication majors

offering students opportunities

Grand Vallay well-represented in

Lake

with

New Y o rk .

4064.

This year, students have two
easy ways

to

find

tha

right

organization for them.
T h a first was

to

attend

Monday, S*pf 12#wherestudents
<h m m y /
w u t

i r r
t K it f t

Student

Society

end

ence in Detroit.

"Reel People Get Involved."
This week the organization to
tions

Inc.

Senate, and

national conference which brings

weekly column

which to choose.

Holly's

Student

with

professional

people,

Scott says one of the major

issues

ethics;

objactivas of this yaar is to hava

and

internships, seminars and

Tsu.iv, vou V
c a n ’t sh a v z

vo u *
t m

esc

t u e

m

portunities for new accounts end
projects.
If you are interested In jo in 
ing P R S S A or w ould like more
inform ation,

contact

David

Scott at the P R S S A office, 201
Huron

Hall,

or at 896-

te p te m b ff 15, 1983
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Give your burger a lift fA £ IIQ C A A € J
★ F A IR T U I T I O N
★ F A IR R U L E S

If you (or your M o m ) has a recipe you would Ilka to share, please send the information to Student
Life E d ito r, Th e Lenthom , Kirkhof Center, Allendale, Michigan 49401, or drop it by the Lenthom
Those p e rw m whose tceipet srs pfhefed will be

office, located downstairs In the Kirkhof Center.

pictured sfcagrtde the recipe In the Lenthorn.
A cheeseburger is s cheese
is something else.
1 pound ground beef

'/> teaipoon salt

1% cup* chopped onion

V* teaspoon pepper
2 tomatoes, sliced

your jacket on the floor, throw

I ’/j cup* milk
Y* cup Bisquick baking mix

a burger on the skillet, add a

3 egg*

Imagine you->elf in this rou
tine situation:
Y o u run in from class, toss

slice of cheese and top it a!! off
w ith a bun. Sounds good? Well,

'imvi is brown, aratn. Spread in plate.

Beat milk, baking

mix, eggs, salt and pepper until smooth, 15 seconds in
blender on high or 1 minute with hand baater.

how much fun it w ould be to be

Pour

into plate. Bake 25 minutes. T o p w ith tomatoes, sprinkle
with cheese. Bake until knife inserted in center comes out

a creative cook?
There are those gourmets on

clean, 5 to 8 minutes. Cool 5 minutes. 6 to 8 servings.

campus w ho can make even the
complicated

American cheese

Cook and stir baef and onion over medium heat until

dull a cheeseburger really is? Or

most

[3 H a rd y
0 R upert
0 W in s lo w
0 H u tto n
0 M artin
y ] M .Z a p y to w s k i
y U n te a u
0G k>sson
7 D o yle
> Szym czak
y\ Katz
0 J . Z a p y to w s k i
y j A k k e rh u is

1 cup shredded Cheddar or process

Heat oven to 4 0 0 s. Grease pie plate, 10 x 1% inches.

not really.
ri«ve you often thought how

essily prepared.

]VQY£ fOft

Im possible C h e e se b u rg e r Pie

burger. . , but f cheese forger pie

dishes seen

For most, how 

most

college

students

money spent on that cheesebur

keep,

ever, "quick snd easy" are tha

there is no time for gourmet

ger,

key ingredients in any dish-like

recipes. And who hss money to

something

not-so-routin*

a cheeseburger.

spend on expensive ingredients?

"easy

pie,"

With the busy schedules that

For

the

tame

amount

it is possible to prepare
as

and

Impossible

Cheeseburger Pie I

of

Stephenson

paid for by Students for Democracy

from page 7
repeated

"D e li"

demonstration

jokes
of

and

s

"playing

hands."
Following the Student Organ
izations Night, Stephenson snd

The young

ganizations like this. We are also

energetic comedisn and T V host
does not see marriage in the near

happy w ith the w ay it w e n t."
Fieldhouse manager, Mike

future,

Stodola, added, "Publicity was

perience home life.

which

is the core of

done well.

many of his jokes.

the public were invited to a rec

ly did a fine job. We had good

eption held in the Kirkhof Cen

was over, "Th is is the first time

attendance for a week night. I

ter.

we have promoted student or

think the event was successful."

commented

the reception,
show,

you

at

"A fte r doing a

hive

to

as a
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humor and received some jokes
in return.
"111 have to call m y producer
tonight and tell him a joke," he
laughed.
Prior to Stephenson's appear
ance at Grand Valley, ha was

W e basically have all our
stories for 'Real People already
We are in our sixth year.

While doing 'Real People' wa can
afford time to tour e week to do
shows at colleges. O u r schedule
rarely allows time to do night
d ub s.

T Ib

S') m

Plan 1U c,aa*na

met BULLS
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People"

show on tha Mississippi River
Boat.
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However, m o t of our

time is on the road o r in tha
studio doing 'Real People.'"
Excited about Ms first new
home, Stephanson wishes that
ha had more M aura time to ex

nwvnx. KM aUOWTT MB worpsiow. mCATUR Aaalatlng Jinlor levaI
at11Wit ■ bJ oftwra Tn Tajlrailn*
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y w l f

k if'T M l Iin 'Ti how t o Final mtyhrfmnt

seemed excited and intrigued
with tha surrounding attention.
to

yo u are

FALL SEMINARS

tures, and giving gifts.
Upon receiving tha gifts, hs

NAVY NURSE

CONSIDERED A COLLEAGUE
OR A ttICHLY
RESPECTED
PROFESSI ORAL fiEBICAL TEAS AtCRGSiSE HAW P W tlC IA R S , AHD
NAVE IHP0ATAXT MANAGEMENT AND DCCiSIOM-HMCIMG AUTHORITY.

getting iu iu g fip h s , taking pic

"Real

Ctft 19 THE

unwind

termashad with Stephanson in

a

to
* r o iiT io *
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up on the way over."
Fraternities end sororities in- J

doing

HOVE UP
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because it takes so long to wind

busy

EXCHANGE YOUR JOB
FOR A CAREER

Bob Stoll particular

Stoll said, when the evening
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Blues and jazz chalks up
one more success
R A LP H H E IB U T Z K I

concert.

the

Staff Writer

Joe Beard and the Blues
Union (Cris Halt, guitar; John

M uddy Waters, Lightnin' H o p 

Joe Beard, Luther Allison and
Matt

Guitar M urphy delivered

Grand Valley its annual dote of

gut-kicking,

Cole,

bass;

Charlie

of

bluesmen

like

kins and J.B . Hutto "makes me

Storey,

m an,"

according

to

Allison,

sure got its best ."
According to Allison, Bernard

Michelle Carres, electric piano,
Michael Morrison, bc>s; and Ray
Keller, drums, replacing Danny

will tour with the band for three

drums) kicked off the outdoor

W»nt to do it (plays the blues)
all the more. . . because no

concert precisely at 6 :3 0 p/n.

body's ever goin' to do it the

in

Keller,

see enough of his dad, and I'm

way they did it.

Allison said), playing his third

on the road, and he just got out

night with Allison's East Coast

of school this May, so I told

whiskey -soaked

Beard, 42, was born in A s h 

blues in front of the Kirkhof

land, Mississippi, and later m o v

Center on September 9.

ed to his current base of Roche

Once again, last year's ban on

death

ster,

New

Y o rk .

I want to keep

it alive," Beard u id .
A

Presently,

particular

highlight

of

Beard's set saw bassist John Cole

weeks to see if he likes touring.

"Highpockets" Robinson (w ho,
fact,

recommended

tour.

"He told me he didn't get to

him , 'you can corns w ith me if

Allison

swung

through

you w a n t,'" Allison said.

alcohol, coolers and containers

Beard remains unrecorded, and

belting out three songs, includ

Muddy

prevailed at the event, sponsored

his

ing B.B. King's "Every Day

I

Coochte M a n " when a member

by Student Senate, Student A c

playing on the road again, ha

Have the Blues," by B.B. King.

of the crowd shouted the song

around for a record deal, Allison

trvities Office end Concert C o m 

said.

Coie's r o u t e r , down-home growl

title, and repeated his tribute to

mittee of Grand V alley; the let

has becked up Junior Wells and

Jim i Hendrix, "Hang O n ." That

ter

Buddy G u y , is doing a European

contrasted
livery.

said, which
have.

committee

is chaired

by

Kathleen Sullivan.

current

band

has started

Th e Blues U n io n , which

tour starting November 1.

dance was down from last year.

Lightnin'

This year, 906 people attended,

and Luther Allison among his

Hopkins,

Matt Guitar M ur

prom ptly

feedback-laden,

darkly

nant version of "Star Spangled

not

arrive until

Banner,"

pm .

Luther

nearly

11:00

made

famous

by

but

Blues Band took the stage to

The crowd w ildly cheered the

1,718.

cheers from the crowd who re

nearly-telepathic

living playing blues "because the

membered his 1982 encore per

guitar lines between Allison and

slightly,

because

were kept
($ 2 .0 0 ),

ticket

down
while

prices

interplay

of

his son, who traded lead lines

for students

without even winking.

the

would lean over and smile en

general

public may have balked at the
$4.00 price.
Sullivan added

couragement

that the festival's sponsors made

Bernard, who

had been practicing guitar for
nearly three years before he
found out.

Overall, Sullivan said, " I was
not aware of any hassles" with
and she said

to

Allison

sang three tunes that night.
According to Allison, Bernard

a $2,500 profit despite the drop
in attendance.

security,

"One night he just comes up

1983's

to me, and says, 'Dad, can you
k m th o m / ra n d y aust in ca rd o n a

crowd was the best-behaved of
any Festival. Security remained
80 students and

uniformed policeman.
time,

the

The younger Allison has his

10-12

ow n

A t press

Festival's

cost

she still

needed

to

"go

Tw o

" If you weigh all the financial

too,

called

the

of

Allison's

song called "Life
found

club owners don't want to take

and security events, I think it

any chances. . . leu people is

was more successful than in the
past, even though the etfeftdsnce

listenin' to the blues than ever
before."

was d o w n ," Sullivan said of the

However, Beard also said that

Allison

laundry

formances.

list

an

excellent

performance

at

this year's Blues and Jazz Fest
ival.

original

tunes caught the crowd's ear. A
Grand Valley's annual Blues and Jazz Festival was a family af
fair for some.

over the figures."

group,

Young Boys Blues Band.

was

not available, because Sullivan
said

Matt "G u ita r" M urphy gave

go 'W hoa!'" Allison said.

the same as last year, Sullivan
said:

does not

Hendrix himself at Woodstock.

main

increased

he still

its tapes

disso

phy was scheduled next, he did
Allison and his

The band will also record this
November and shop

segued into a

says it is hard to make a good

student participation

influences,

King

del-

"Hoochie

as opposed to 1982's turnout of
However, she said that

musical

B.B.

silkier

tune

A lth o u ^ i

Beard counts M uddy Waters,

According to Sullivan, atten

Beard's

Water's

Is A B itch "

elaborating

a

of complaints in

"I want this record to be the
most

complete

one

I've ever

made. . . I was never completely
satisfied with m y other albums
(on Delmark and M otown, A l

"G oodbye

lison's previous labels), because

Bernard Allison, his

M u d d y " drew approving shouts

18-yeer-nid son, guitar, "to take

when Allison sang, "G oodbye

m y management was always
maltin' me do things I didn't

some of the load off the old

Muddy Waters/Heaven knows it

The lineup for Allison's band
included:

mid-song,

while

see Festival page 9

Review Dangerfield gains
no respect for flat flick
C R IS T I H A R M A N

As • matter of fact, despite

within a year.

Student Living E d ito r

Dangerfield at first balks at,
then accepts the challenge, to

There

the ads for tha film, very little
time is giver, ever to showing

funny

primarily

are,

however,

It is as if they stop

and

"Here

moments

in

scenes

the
in

film,

your a c t."
It may be more
entertaining than the rest of the

which

sey,

R odney,

do

Some years ago Jacob Cohen

the delight of hit daughters. H it

Dangerfield in

changed his name to Rodney

wifs, however, is not st ell excit

withdrawal

Dangerfield and became one of

ed about tha idea because she

habits.

the funniest men in America.

loves her man just tha way ha is.
Thar# are any number of

screen -writers

they

W hy the filmmaker* did not

had a funny idea, but could

let Rodney take the ball and run

Easy M o n e y" other than the

and got into the m otion picture

things

"Easy

never

with it more is a complete m ys

performance of Joe Pesc!, w ho

business. His first starring effort

M o n e y," not the least of which

on it.

is, w hy w o uld anyone give up all
the good things in life for money

There is also in the film a
continuing-end disconcerting-

Alas, Rodney became a big star

has bean released under the tide
of

"Easy

M o n e y ,"

and

tha

wrong

w ith

the agonies of

believe it.
some

less scenes.

various

Rodney geo to do some of his

It's almost as if the

" I don't gat no respect" routin-

from

quite

his

thought
put

their

fingers

tery.

sidekick

and

drinking buddy. He is funny at

funny m ay be considered some

field's older daughter w ho leaves

w ith a script as weak as this ona.

iar.

A wastrel of a man is be-

field loves his intamaprata ways,

is

quethed a fortune if ha can re

and only gats to the trials and

form h im se lf-q u it smoking cig

tribulationa of giving them up

gat down to a slim 175 pounds

recommend

what of an achievement in itself.

her husband on their wedding

drinking,

Rodney's

to

sub-plot that involves Danger-

Tha film spends its first half
showing just how much Danger-

dope,

plays

much

times, which is about all ona

come to expect from him.
Th e story is simple and famil

and

rvot

could ask of any actor saddled

that cannot be enjoyed?

arettes

comedians sround, and making a

Aside from Dangerfield, there

Rodney that is not

results are not up to what
Rodney Dangerfield fane have

gambling and philandering, and

He is among the funniest

film , but it adds nothing to it.

film w ith

Another

problem

w ith

tha

Dangerfield

may

one

day

film lies in Dangerfield's char

make a vary good, vary funny

acter.

It is simply not sympa

movie.

Certainly, ha displays

attempts at reunion, though it

thetic, not at all like tha chara

enough

talent

has nothing whatsoever to do

cter Dangerfield "p lays" in his

M o n e y" to make that a likeli

B y this tim e, we have

w ith the rest of the movie, serv

stendup act. A n d whan he tries

hood. B ut in "Easy M o n e y ," his

just about given up looking for

ing only as an unfunny interlude

to fall into tha part, as h# does

considerable talents, as wall as

between other generally hum or

occasionally, we

those of P esd, art wasted.

later.

ward to seeing how ha does it.

night and returns heme.
made

of

the

Much

husband's

just

do

not

even

in "Easy

q
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places to go, things to do ..
If yo u w ould Ilk* yo u r non-profit event listed In "pieces to go...things to d o ..." pi ease sand the information to Student L ift Editor, Th# Larrthom, K irk h cf Center, Allendale,

Michigan 49401; or call 895-3120 or 896-3608. Information muat ba received by the Friday prior to publication.

Wind Trio , oboe,
Lunchbreak
Series-Douglas

Oct. 19

Sept 21

"National To u r

8 p.m.

mg Com pany of

Lunchbreak
Series— Chest

Second C i t y " —

nut Brass Com

Niedt, classical

place to be
announced.
Lunchbreak

guitarist. L A T .
Lunchbreak

Oct. 14-

pany, brass
quintet
LAT
T h e a tro -'S te p

Nov. 6

on a Crack," an

Series— Double
audiences. Times

Walters, pianist.

award winning

and locations to

LAT

play tor young

be announced.

Oct. 3
12 noon

Series— Teresa

1 30 p.m.

C o n c e rt-Jill

Oct. 6
8 p.m.

H o lly, Minnesota

D a y— G V S C vs.

College. Stadium.

Northern

Homecomming.

Michigan Univer

Oct . 27

Lecture Series-

and

10 a.m.

William James

musician.

Parents' D a y —an

moonlighter follows for students

entire

until 3 a.m. in the

day

of

mg the G V S C
Lakers' football

Oct. 17

"A

7 pm .

Stadium.
Football/Band

Oct 29
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 22
1 30 p.m .

vs. Hillsdale

Stadium.

Adobe— Grand Rapid*.
" R it z ."
Alpine Lounge— Grand Rapids,

Flanagan's—

"N ite
H a w k ."
Middle Villa In n -M id d le ville ,
"C o u n try Flavor"

Grand Rapids,
"Jim m y Stagger

Gun Lake, "Free

Rapids,

Beer."

Noel's L a d s -

Green A p p le - Grand

"Sunset."

Grand
"N e w

"Bruce

Grand

"S tir

Bow Tie —

C h in a to w n -

Grand
" T■ I

Coral G a b la a -

Rapids,

"Jeanne M iller."
Tannasaa* Jack's— Grand Rapids,

Intersection— Grand Rapids,

•D<wn wknl m
ia • "

"Shades of T im e "

"Apocalypse."

G rand Papids,
Lakes-

Grand Rapids,
Log C a b in -

"R a y H u m m e l."

Grand

Rapids,

"V s rry

V a n ."

-TMi ■ sr W4 r.v m rtA # # «.v r

Sihrar D a r b y - Grand Rapids,

Rapids, " T in y
Y o u n g ."

" B lu f f."
Th * Edge—

M u rra y."

"John Shay T r i o "

"L e tt"

SPONSORED BY
the Program Board
Film & Lecture
Com m ittee

C ra zy."

School Hous* In n -L a k e Odessa,
"Breakin P oin t."

Howard Johnson*— Grand

Johnson,"

7 p.m . & 9 p.m .
*2.00 n o n stu d e n ts

Louis A rm s tro n g Th e a te r

Rapids,
Breed."

Sand Lake, "Dick

Harley H o te l-G ra n d Rapids,

Sparta, " T im m y

Bui (w in k le s - Marne,

Steer H a u l -

"A lx o o ."

Rapids,

•1.00 stu d en ts

Robert's R o o a t-G ra n d Rapids,

"S pite."

"N ick Garvey."

•—

Rapios, "F lig h t."

Rapids,

Ground Round— Grand Rapids,
B o gies-

LA T.

Paolo's Living R o o m — Grand

E a rly ."

Bavarian H a u t-G ra n d Rapids.

Lunchbreak

O c t.2 7

dance.

G V S C vs.

Blues."
Grazin' in th « Brass-Grand

"Stranger."

piano trio. L A T .

Com m unity/
Youth Day
Michigan Tech.

Th e

Dance Com pany,
modern

he announced.
F o o tb a ll-

Concert for

Michael Iceberg.
Field House.
F o o tb a ll-G V S C

at 1 30 p.m. in

bassoon and

Synoptic Lecture

Your E y e s " Chris Bliss and

State College

Series— Footpath

Series with
Joseph Camphell,
author. Place to

Field House.

game vs. Ferris

A v a lo n -

12 noon

sity. All night

activities, includ-

O ct. 15

Oct .25

singer, songwriter
North Com m ons.
Oct 8

12 noon

12 noon

Z 's -

Grand Rapids,
"Stratton Bro
thers."

Grand Rapids,

m■ ■QaawaMo

imweawwi
Stroker Ac* (R )

Alpine T w in
Flashdanca (R )
Trading

Places

N o rth Kant Mail Thaatra
Return of the

(R)

Jadi (P G )
Eastow n-Bijou Theatre
Sept. 13

Lansing Civic
C a n ta r-La n sln g ,
"N a ll

O c t. 7

M oney"
9th Street Hall -

Sept. 24

Sept. 23 8i 24 Pina K n o to -

O ct. 17

H arpoa-Lansing,

ies"

D e tro lt, "E d d ie

Friday

(R )

"H um bla P ia "

Cinem a Six

from paged

Strange Brew (R )
Sm okey & tha
Trading

Places

(R)

M urphy's

band

also

did

of tha

always w ant to d o / ’ Allison
said, adding that previous mana
gers theeour aged him from r t -

m icrophone and M urphy's band

"E ve ry Day I Hava Th a Blues"

Easy Money (R )

devoted

"Th * Th rill is G o n e ," taken at

Hercules (P G )

cording

tunas from the “ BriefcaM Full

a

R ilk y

c f B luss" LP by tha S lu ts B ro

original.

thers, Dan

into a singelong on tha choruses

m om

of

Ms original

M att "G u ita r" M urphy took
tha staga shortly bafora 11.00
p jn . and aaaad hit crack fo u rplace band into tw o fa n shuf

Days

Cox

took

tha

part of their set to

A ckro yd and John

Baluchi of
L iv e " fame.

"Saturday

Night

faster

o f '1

tem po

than

King's

G ot M y M ojo Worfcin "

b y M uddy Waters, urging them
to 'c'm on and boogie w ith us

fles, 'T u t It A ll in T h e ra " and

Thee* tunas included: 'W as
sin' w ith Th e K id ," "H a y , Bar

"A lw a ys T h a r t ," w hich factored

ten d er,"

M urp hy's organist Interfactlng a

m uch fatter than dte a lbu m ),

Fo r a final num ber M urphy's
band played d ie Chuck Barry

and

chestnut

fu n ky counterpoint against shrill

"Soul

"G im m e

M an"
Soma

(taken
L o v in '"

(actually off tha album "M ade

Afiar a

In A m e ric a )".

Jadi (P G )

Cox got tha crow d

Business

(R )

B . G o o d e"

featuring M urphy's slashing gui-

(P G )

Cujo iR )
Hercules (P G )
Strange Brew
Sm ckey ft tha
Bandit III (P G )

Flashdanca (R )
M r. M om

(P G )

Return of tha

Eastbrook T w in
Easy M oney (R )

Cu)o(R|

one more tim e I "

"Jo h n n y

M r. M om

(P G )

Return
vocalist

Return of tha
Vacation (R )

Bandit III (P G )

Festival

Studio 28 Thaatra
Jadi (P G )

Grand Raplda,
"Changing Bod

Young"

Th a Long Good

H arpo s-La nsin g,
"Jo e P e rry"

Staying Aitv*
(P G )

Jadi (P G )
T h a Man Fro m
Snow y

River

(P G )
Qaaa (R )
Stayin A live (P G )

thelanthom n
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O n s id e w ith th e Lakers

it takes a special person
to run cross country

Harriers snap Bulldog's
duel meet win streak
TH A D BELL
Sports Writar

SUE SH A U B
Sports E d ito r

The

it takes a special person to run cross country.

Grand

Valley

State

Cross

Country Teem started its 1983 season

Saturday, when the harriers raced against Ferris State at

last Saturday by snapping rival Ferris

home, they didn't have 2,506 fans cheering them on. Not

State's

one of Grand Valley's cross country athletes is being "p a id "

dual

meet

winning streak at

19 as the Lakers thrashed the Bulldogs

to run via an athletic scholarship.

16-52.
"W e're

W iy then, do they put up w ith the fu e lin g hours of
practice, physdally and mentally draining meets?

very

Bill Clinger.

John Adam s, Glen Bradley, and Tim Heintzelman are

pleased,

said

Coach

The team's happy

were surprised to win that big.

three such runners on Grand Valley's Cross C o un try Squad.

We
They

had all of their guys beck and we

T h e y •were the top three finishers in the harriers meet

had all of our guys back, but after

against the Bulldogs, in which the Lakers literally ran away

last year,

w ith the meet 16-52. Th e y had some pretty good answers

we were surprised to win

that big." Last year in dual meet action

as to w h y they do it.
" I enjoy the com petition," said Bradley. "IV e been

Ferris

State

just

barely beet Grand

Valley by a score of 27-28.

given a talent so I figure I'd better use it. M y dad also ran

The

cross country in high school and I like to show him, I

Adams,

harriers,
took

led by

seven of

senior John
the top nine

guess."
Grand Valley's number-one runner John Adams had

slots from the Bulldogs. Adams finished

more definite reasons. "W h y do I run? I run because I am

the

very good at it-th a t's the number one reason," he said.

27:09.
sophmore

" I like to w in , but I seriously doubt that if I wasn't as good
I w ould

five mile coarse with a time of
Second
T im

place was taken by
Heintzelman,

27:28,

who has been doing "a tremendous job"
according to Clinger.
Senior Glen

compete. Running is the most boring sport and

there has to be a pay-off which is winning, to be that good.

Bradely came in third, with a time of

'Y o u 'r e always striving for a higher level and you keep

2 7:28 , and junior Mike Carrigan, clock

d rivin g ," Adams said.
" I don't really know w hy I do ru n ," said Heintzalman,

ed

at 2 7 :3 0 ,

placed fourth.

Ferris

State's top contender, Peul Mehlburg

w ho has been the Lakers biggest surprise this year in the

placed fifth w ith a time of 2 7:41 . He
wes followed by John V o jtk o , 2 7 :4 4 ,
Rich Christenaen, 2 8 :0 9 , T im James,
28:15, and Ferris State's Alan Bengry.

improvement category. " I like to compete and be recog
n ize d ."
Recognition is one area the Laker harriers don't aiweys
see a lot. T h e y admitted that it of tan bothers them, espec

" A ll this tells us is that we won the

ially in the area af fan support. " It helps to have people

first meet," said Coach Clinger.

watching, it really takes your mind off of the running," said

going to be a tough year.

Heintzelm an. "Support helps a lot when you're running,"

extremely strong conference this year."

Bradley agreed. " It really gets your adrenaline flowing espec
ially in a big m eet."
" I think about it all the tim e,” commented teammate

of their first win, will travel to Hillsdale
John V ojtko was instrumental in the herriers win over Ferris State.
Grand Vallay placed eight ruuners in the top tan of the meet, slash

an entertainer. When I played basketball in high school we

ing the Bulldog's duel meet win streak at 19.

b all," continued Adams. "I gives you a special feeiing,
which is w h y all of the world records are set over there. It
pumps the run ne r."
Dedication, perseverance, personal as well as team orien

SU E S H A U B

"T h e dedication is unreal. I don't think a lot of people

Sports Editor

realize the amount of effort, training, and the com m itm ent.

Kathy Rowlen has entered an elite

"H o w can you make someone run 70 miles a week? They

list of Grand Valley All

have to want to do it."

athletes.
Rowlen, a |umor from Grand
Junction, was named to the 1983
Women’s All Academic College Div

Seniors Bradley and Adams have definite goals In their
last year. "I'v e made it to the nationals three times and
haven't come close to an

A ll-A m e ric a n , which I'd really

like this ye a r." said Bradley.
Adams has similar plans. "A s a team I d like to make it

American

ision second team.

to the national m eet," he said. " I'd like to be A ll-A m e r i

" I didn't even know that Grand

can this year since it has eluded me in all of my years of

Valley had nominated m e," she said

college."
But success doesn't occur overnight. "That's something

"B u t I was very pleased."
A chemistry major with

a 3.9

I'm learning." remarked Adams. 'Y o u don't all of a sudden

grade point average, Rowlen was sel

become a great distance runner. There's a whole of thing

ected in a category which included

of attitudes and concepts involved."

such sports as fencing, swimming,

It's been a long up hill struggle for the harriers. The

soccer,

cross

country, gymnastics,

teem has a chance to get there. Its this one. The y're a close

golf, tennis and field hockey.
Rowlen participated in the wo

knit group as any of the team members will attest.

men's track program at Grand Valley

nationals are several weeks away, but if any Grand Vallay

last

year's standing of second

Kathy Rowlen receives
A ll-A m erican honors

tated goals, are all descriptive of these three men.
"N o doubt about it ," remarked head coach Bill Clinger.

" It has to come withing the individual," he went on.

Saturday to see if the can better their
in the Hillsdale Invitational.

packed the gym and it was a riot and you can show-off.

where they pack the stadium like they do baseball or foot

The Lakers, backed by momentum

lanthern/alann piraon

Adam s. "W hen you participate in athletics, you're kind of

Running takes a big back seat to that.
" I think the whole dream for a runner is to go to Europe

" It's

We have an

"W e're pre tty doee ae a whole teem ," said Bradley.

running the 100 meter hurdles. 400

*t>oes co u n try gives you an o u t -y o u 're not Just getting

meter relay, end also competed in

o u t there and running, you're always talking w ith the

the long jump.

guys.”
Clinger m entioned at the beginning o l the saaon that

Currently, dose to 40 Grand Val

this was hie beat squad aver. T h e w ay Grand V alley's Croee

ley athletes have been named to A l l -

C o u n try Team is going, this m ay Just be their year.

American teams since 1975.

Katfiy

place

Septem ber 13, 1993
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Sluggish Lakers knock off Pumas
With

K E V IN G R I F F I T H
at
Bob Giesey made his

debut as a Grand Valley State
Coach,

a

remaining in

the

first quarter the Pumas countered

Sport* Wrftar
Coach

5:01

successful

one

last

Saturday at the Lakers held on
to edge the Puma* of St. Joeseph's

quarterback

Mike

Mathby

sneaked over the goaiine to put
St. Joe's ahead 6-3.
After recovering

a

fumbled

Puma punt on the St. Joe's 43yard line the Lakers worked their

College 24 22 before an opening

way down to the 12 where Brian

day crowd of 7,506
"I
feel
great,"

Jones recieved a Lynch pitch and
exclaimed

leveled the left end /one marker
to

put

the

Lakers

ahead 9 6 .

Giesey " Y o u know a win it a
win, Thi* game was like a test

Spangler's P A T was good, giving

and even though we didn't get

the Lakers a 10- 6 lead early in

an A we patted it."
Tailback Brian Jones amassed

the second stanza.
After the two teams exchanged

the greatest individual yardage on

three fumbles Lynch guided the

the day as he suffered through

Lakers

90 degree heat to ruth for 151

yard line where he prom ptly hit
Luckstead for the only passing

yard!,

117 of those coming in

to

touchdown

the firtt half alone.
"Th e heat
ttarted
to get to me after a

gridders.

while "

"Igot some cramps in

extra

and

17

my

calf

had

a bad ham

string."
Jim Lynch was also in good

the

St. Joeseph

scored
Spangler

31

by

the

nailed

the

point to make the

tally

6 with 4:31 left in the first

half.
The gridders final score in the

form as he completed 11 of 22

half and in the game, came on a

pass

yards.

two yard plunge by fullback T o n y

104 of those yards were a result

Schmitt.
The Laker offense fell asleep

attempts

for

167

of the sure-handed Bill Luckstead.
Pumas

during the second half as Brian

pass defense

Jones gained just 37 yards and the

as quarterback Mike Mathby put

gridders failed to put any points

the ball in the air 54 times for 297
yards and 22 passing first downs.

on the board.
"We
were

The

conservative in the second half,"

The

pass orientated

riddled the

puma

Laker

running

nearly non existent
the

Pumas

game

was

however, as

amassed

a

meager

31 -yards on the ground.
"O u r defensive backfield

said

Giesey.

"

We

too

probably

should have passed more but I
thought

is

definately

we

had no

reason to

pass."

ready bummed-up w ith injuries,
said a concerned Giesey
"W e
did hold them to only one T .D .

St. Joesph's first score of the
second half occured with 7 :12
remaining on the third quarter

by the

I thought

as Puma running back Keith Jones

was good."
The Laker* took the opening

blasted up the middle from a
yard out. Mathby then zipped a

kick-off ■ on their own 16-yard

pass to Jones for the two point

line and chalked up two quick

conversion bringing the Pumas to

fin t downs.

within ten, 24-14.

intially

pass which

Lynch hit

Lucksted

St. Joe

set

for a 20-yard gain and

up for the final score of the game

then Brian Jones broke free for a
34 yard run.
Penalties then

as Mathby connected on a critical

befuddled the Lakers and they
had to settle for a 40-yard Randy

t W ith only 2:16 left in the
game, M athby hit Mike Boswell

Spangler field goal boot which

w ith a tw o yard tots to make the

coven ion

barely drifted over the crossbar.

score 24-22.

tally 24-22.

23 yard pass on fourth and 18.

M athby then threw

Brian Jones heeds for the goal line in the Lakers opening w in against St. Joesph College.
to Jones for another tw o point
making

the

final

get

Eastern Illino is, ranked seventh

any easier for the Laker's as

Th e

schedule

in the natio n, away this Satur-

they

day.

take on

doesn't

Division

l-A A

Jones named
GLSAC player
of the week

Brian Jones, a junior from De
tro it Chadsey, has been named by
the

Great

A thle tic

Lakes intercollegiate

Conference as the o f

fensive player of the week.
In Grand V alley's opening w in
over S t

J oseph College, Jones'

amassed 161 yards on 24 carries
including one touchdow n ru n .

lanihom 13

trp trm b rr 13, t983

Lakers have best finish ever but...

U of M too much for women spikers
F A IR O L D M IT C H E L L
Sport* Writer
Grand Valley'* Women'* V o!
leyball

team

traveled to

Arbor Michigan

A nn

last Saturday

finish in their pool

tournament, 1-15, 7 15. Making

good

it to the semi-finals, however,

their first two opponents. Bow l

bounced

ment.
The lady Laker* advanced to

marked the first time a Grand

ing Green University I S 7, 1S13

and doused the hopes of Oak

Valley volleyball squad has done

and School Craft College 156,

land

1S 11,

The

a

note,

elimination tournament,
. i m
c 11
m v iq u»
» » c i*3
' I,

th « Semi-final* where they *uf

so.

fered {fefeat to the ho*t of the

The Laker* started off on a

beat at they dismantled

sour

women then hit
losing

a tough

♦

i i.i n it -U .1’ :
IH iM lU U
S9« b i iiiim i

victory

in

over

the

single
by

a

Oakland

took tha women into the finals

•Iso fell short to Indiana Purdue

•gainst Division I A U of M.

Univertity 7-16, 16 14, 12-15.
Coach Joan Boand, dista-

as hard as we d id ." said Boand.

pointed

in

the

said,

We

could have done

"

two

"T h e y

on

have to play

court.
" It was a great team effort

We need to improve

our

didn't

" It would have been tough to
beat Michigan on their home

defeats

better against Wayne State and

JCI

the two defeats,

State 11-15, 1S7. 10 15. They

Purdue.

i t i i i « i i t

off

University

The

three game decision to Wayne

[, Ai h* ’ i* f i

The Laker*

for the annuel University of
Michigan'* Volleyball Tourna

and

defensive coverage of

every

one

played."

She

tips and dunks, and work on

added. "I feel very good about

our net game."
Despite the two loses. Grand

ference and we're going to be

Valley

tough to beat."

landed a second place

being competative in the con

iaaeiRia.i.„
If ' 'tSS2 ■

*

c-ia ii

ARDEN'S
PHOTOMART/AUDIO* VISUAL# INC
1000 W. Pulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881

Chris Stream (14 ) and the women's volleyball team spiked their way to Grand V a lle y'i beat finish
ever in the annual Univaralty of Michigan Tournam ent. The women fell prey to Wolverine* in the
semi-final* however, losing 1-15, 7-15.

Sign-up for campus rec—
"forthe FUN of.it"
R IC K K R U S E

82, in tha lower level and sign

house staff there to put on a

Sports Writer

up for an event.
Tim e is running out to get

demonstration and wa want tha
students to bring their suits and

signed up for some of the events.

join in ."

Flag

along toe and get a team togeth

This year's slogan for the In 
tramural

program

is " F o r tha

football

and

tennis due

According to Bob

dates are already past, but you

Sawicki, the team captain of tha

can still sign up for miniature

Fun of it/ '
Junkyard

Dogs,

last

yaar's

golf, racquetball, tingles frisbae

champions, the games are fun,

golf, and golf.

but also competitive.

this Thursday tha 16th by 5 :0 0

In 1980, whan Sawicki. T o n y

p.m .

Tim # factors for tvants

should not ba a p rcb ltm eithar.

covered just w hat it take* to

Coordinator says games will ba

have fun, end be winner*. There

scheduled for your convenience.

are teams w ho ere just out to

'Y o u

have a good tim a, while other*

twice a week, usually at night

are having fun but fighting like

and on Sundays."
One event Clark is pushing

" d o g i" t o w in .
" I t take* a total team effort,
w ith people w h o have a com
petitive
Sawicki.

detire

to

w in ,"

*eid

"R o n Clark is doing a

great job w ith tha program and
it ha* improved a lo t."
So d o n 't be passive, go to tha
Fiatdhouee. Cam pus R ac. Room

Clark,

w on't

3-10 Tues.-Thurs.
3-10:30 Fri.Sat.
Closed Mon. & Sun.
n h n n a '

Su b s

&Chaaae
f U -------rifii

81.75

Ham

me#

82.75
82.76
82 25

Super Sub
G ourm et
Veggie

p i i V I I V *

Bring your friends

er.
So, sign up for an event" F o r the F U N of i t l "

Entries are due

Diola, and Chas DeCarlo started
tha Junkyard Doge, they dis

Ron

HOURS

• -HR - - HW - IHSC.SS 7 KSf—
14"
12"
10" 1
Original
Cheese $4 .3 0 $3 .3 0 $2 .6 0 l
Pepperoni 5 .6 5 4 .2 5 3 .3 5 fl
Sausage 5 .6 5 4 .2 5 3 .3 5
5 .6 5
Ham
4 .2 5
3 .3 5 1
6 .8 5
Deluxe
5 .4 0
4 .1 0 1

Campus

play

more

Rec.

than

this year is innartube water polo.
Entries will be due on Septem
ber 20th. Last yaar, water polo
was candsd due to a lack of

Want a new Y O U ?

M iie f t F e o ii ie
Model* needed for hair show.

FREE
haircuts, hair color and perms.
For more information call Maly's
Barber & Cosmetology Supplies,
9420060

OFF
LP’S

OFF
TAPES

intarast. so this yaar Clark is
trying to gat students involved.
'W a ll have a group of RA1i
S A 'i and soma o f tha field-

1441

774-4094

1
|

|
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14ihc*kjn thorn

Sports Deck
FO O TB A LL

Punts/everage
Furnbles/lost
prnaltes/yards

C O N F F R E N C E S T A N D IN G S
G L tA C
0 -0
GRAND VALLEY
0
0
S A G IN A W V A L L E Y
0
0
H IL L S D A L E
0 0
N O H TH W O O D
F E R R IS S T A T E
0 0
0 0
M IC H IG A N T E C H
0 0
W AYNE S TA TE

Overall
1 -0
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 -1
0 1

Lakers 24, Puma* 22
3 21 0 0 - 24

8 8

-

22

Eirft period
G V F G Spangler 40, 4 13
St JO Mathby 1 run, 5 01
Second period
G .V Jones 12 run (Spangler kick),
14 28

6/31.5
6/4
6/29

5/31
2/2
8/58

64-29 297 2.
R E C IV IN G -G r e n d
Vallay,
Luckited 5-104, Le Hoc key 2 26,
Wyka 2 18, Hein M 2 ; Jones 1-7.
St Joseph, Beinkley 6-78, Jonas 767; Jameson 4-67, Dennick 4-46;
Richerds 2-26, Fredenick 2-19; Bos
well 3-24.
M ISSED F IE L D O O A L S -n o n e .

S A T U R D A Y , S E P TE M B E R 24
Grand Valley at Central State of Ohio,
1 30 p m.

6 0

St JO

IN D IV ID U A L S T A T IS T IC S
R U S H IN Q — Grand Valley, Jone*
24 161; Brown 7 30, Schmitt 10
24, Spieser 1-7, Lynch 9-6, Ham p
ton 1-4;R akow tki 1-2 St Joseph,
Jones 12 44, Boswell 4 21. Russell
1-1; Beltwerdi 1 1 -1); Methby 5(3 4 ),
P A S S IN G -G ra n d Vallay, Lynch
22 11-167 1, St. Joseph, Mathby

Upcoming Gam**
S A T U R D A Y , S E P TE M B E R 17
Grand Valley
at Eastern Illinois,
1 30 p m.

Grand Vallay
S t. Joseph

GV

VOLLEYBALL
Upcoming Matches
S EP TE M B E R 17 & 18
Grand Valley at Indiana Purdue Unlv ,
T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 20
Grand Valley at Siena Heights
T U E S D A Y , S E P TE M B E R 27
Spring Arlior at Grand Valley,

G V.~Lucksted 31 pas* from Lynch
(Spangler kick), 4 31

7 00 p m.

G .V .-S c h m itt 2 run (Spangler kick),
2 15

U N I V E R S I T Y O F M IC H IG A N
TO U R N AM EN T

Third period
S t.JO -Jo n e s 1 run, (Jones two point
cony), 7:12.
Fourth period
St Jo-Bosw ell 7 pass from Dunnuck
(Jones two p t . conv.),
) , 22 06
A -2 .5 0 6

Grand Valley
Bowling Green

15
7

15
13

Grand Vallay
Schoolcraft

15

15

6

11

GV

St JO
21
25
First downs............
F* i l f h e * / y a r d s ..........
77/31
53)773
167
Pasting yardage......
29 7
Return yards.........
23
95
22-11 1 54 29 2

Grand Vallay
7 16 12
Wayne State
15 14 15
Single Eliminetion Tournament
Grand Vallay
17
15
Oakland Univ.
15
11

S e m i- Finals
Grand Valley
U of M
,

1
15

7
15

Overall finish- 2nd in pool.

X — C O U N TR Y
Upcoming Meets
S A T U R D A Y . S E P TE M B E R 17
Grand Valley at Hillsdale. 11 00 a.m.
S A T U R D A Y . S EP TE M B E R 24
Ferris State Invitational, 1 1 00 a m.

Grand Vallay 16, Ferrii State 52
at Grand Vallay
Based on top 12 finishes
Adams (G V ) 27 09; Heinuelmen
(G V ) 27:24; Bradley (G V ), 27 28, Cerrigan (G V ) 27:30. Mehlburg (F S ) 27:
41; Vojtko (G V ) 27 44, Christensen
(G V ) 28 09. James (G V ) 28:15. Bengry (F S ) 28,27; VanDyke (G V ) 28 29,
Hinkis (F S ) 28.46; Tidswell (G V )
28 59.

if

Soccer Club Wants Y o u '
Interested in playing for Grand Val
ley State's Soccer C lu b ' No e*perience is needed. For more information
contact Duane Stevenson at 895
6072 or Rich Centilla at 895-6072
Pon Pom Try-outs
Try-outs for Grand Valley's 1983
84 Pom Pon Squad will begin on
Thursday, Styivn iu tt
15. Try-outs
are from 6 30 9 00 p.m. in the gym
nasties room of th# fteldhouse. Come
ready to learn a new rountine.
Water Polo Demonetration
Grand Vallay'i Campus Rac.
will b« putting on a Water Polo
Demonstration Workshop on Tues

day. September 20th. Local R A 's ,
SA's, and soma members of th#
fieldhouse staff will be participat
ing and students are encouraged to
bring a suit and join in. The dem 
onstration is scheduled for 7 00
pm .
The Lent horn will be runnning
Sports Deck announcements week
ly, provided ample space is avail
able
A n y Grand Valley sports
orientated club or organisation that
wishes to have information includ
ed concerning their groups are wel
come. All announcements must be
dropped off to the Lanthorn office
by Friday of the following issue.

CAM P U S REC
C A M P U S R E C S IG N -U P S
The following are dates
intramural signups.
• M IN A T U R E G O L F
R A C Q U E T B A L L S IN G
F R IS 8 E E G O L F
GO LF

Sept.
Sept.
Sept
Sept

for

15
15
15
15

IN N E R T U B E W A T E R Sept. 27
POLO
‘ indicates co-ed competition
offered in that event.

Sports Deck
A nnouncem ents
Photographers— Writers Needed
Sports Information is in need of
photographers and writers currently
on work-study. Contact Don Thomas
at 895 3275.

Bullwinkles
G R EA T Food &
Exciting Entertainment

.— --- 7fW<t»r"*r b,,r w*k',o*
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EIU— no soft touch for the Lakers
K E V IN G R I F F I T H
Sports Writer

of returning 16 starters including
eight

defensve

a

allowed
If

you

thought

the

Lakers

were getting a break when this

returners

total

of

97

that
points

scored in 13 games last season.
As

for

the

three

returning

year's schedule replaced Western

All-Americans, 1000 yard rusher

Michigan

Illinois,

Kevin Staple returns along with

Not only did the

safety Rob Williams and offensive

with

guess again.

Eastern

Panthers (whom the Lakers tangle
with Saturday),

finish

the

82

lineman Greg Duncan.
"We're

scouting

out

those

season with a 11-1-1 mark, they

three All-Am erican's right n o w ,"

return three all-americans and are

said

currently

"There's

ranked

7th

in

the

nation in division l - AA.
The

panthers

head

they're

also

have

the

They

Coach

Bob

no question
(EIU)

a cut

Giesey.

about

it,

above us.

have a better scholarship,

advantage of playing two games

program and more quality players.

previously
Indiana

this
State

Michigan's

year,

crushing

We'll

35-7

(Western

Michigan

next opponent), and

losing to Southern Illinois 17-14.
That

loss

to

Southern

Illinois

be up

history

for them, though.

schools
of

playing

have

a long

emotionally

intense games."
Apart

from

having

an

could also spell trouble for the

emotional advantage, the gridders

Lakers since Eastern might work

will also enter the game as a big

out their frustrations in Saturdays

underdog

game.

treat the Lakers as an unworthy

The

grisly details don't

there though.

end

New Panther head

coach A l Mode has the advantage

and

opponent,

if

Grand

pull off one

the

panthers

Valley

could

of the most major

college football upsets m history.

laotfiorn/randv *uttin-c*rdona

Grand Valley will need several flame saving tackles like this one from David Harris (22) when they
take on seventh ranked Division IA Eastern lllinios University on Saturday.

The National Touring Company of

SECOND CITY

CLASS'ADS
Tell

The

about
$1.29,

Lanthorn

your

classifieds

needs.

you

can

For just
have

yo u r

personal message, or the Items
you want to buy or sell, print
ed (25 word lim it).

For more

inform ation, call 895-7227 and
ask for Staph.
H E LP W A N T E D
Need Money? Like e challenge?
Tu rn your spare time into money.
Groups or individuals needed to
promote college vacation tours.
For more information call 1414)
781— 0455, or write:
Designers of Travel
4025 N. 124th St.
Brookfield. W l 53005
E N T H U S IA S T IC C A M P U S R E C
to sell ski/beach trips. Earn F R E E
TR IP S & C O M M IS S IO N S ' S U N &
SKI A D V E N T U R E S :
1-800-621-4031*

Layout anlat needed for magacine - type publications. If Intereated, cell 466-6621. Aek for

September 2 1 , 1 9 8 3

Calder Fine Arts Center

Louis Armstrong Theatre

Rascheiis Atkins.

TICKETS:
PERSONALS
Berry Newkirk,
If you're not careful, you may
loee vour tongue. I didn’t taka
your manoy, but I «aW tako your
life.
MiSC.

$3 GVSC students with I D
$4.50 public adm ission
Tickets sold at G V S C Information Desk in Kirkhof Center beginning Sept. 12
S P O N S O R S H IP : Student Activities office
(Tickets will be sold at the door if available the night of the performance)

RESEARCH PAPERS! 106 -page
catalog------ 15.278 topical Ruah
S2.
RESEARCH. 11322 Made.
No. 206M. Los Angelas 90026,
1213) 477-0220.
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★ ★ * V O TE

V O TE * ★ *

VOTE
FOR THE SENATORS OF YOUR CHOICE
Make your voice heard—
BE A C TIV E and involved in G V S C S T U D r ?4
G O V E R N M E N T by choosing the individuals
w h o will represent Y O U .

M AK E T H E EFFO R T to Vote this Thursday and
Friday, in order to promote and propagate the
strength of the student voice in college issues
that inevitably affect you.
V O TE ★ ★ ★

★ ★

NOTE: A VALIDATED STUDENT ID CARD IS REQUIRED TO VOTE

* V O TE

